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GOD’S PROMISE FOR THIS MONTH 

“எ�லாவ�றிேல�� �ேதா�திர� ெச���க�; அ�ப�� ெச�வேத கிறி�� இேய"#$%� உ�கைள$%றி��� ேதவ)ைடய சி�தமாய,-$கிற�.“  
- ெதசேலான1$ேகய2 5:18 

 
MESSAGE FOR THE MONTH                                                                     

Romans 3:23  "For all have sinned, and come short 
of the glory of God." 
 
All, and therefore you, my dear Reader, and myself. 

We have sinned; that is, we have broken God's law; for 
'There is none righteous, no, not one' (Rom. 3:10). There is 
none that has kept the law of God. We have transgressed 
every precept of His moral law, either in act, word, or evil 
desire. The charge is heavy, but the verdict is true. Let us 
consider the case, earnestly entreating God to enlighten our 
minds. Take the Ten Commandments into your hand, and 
read. We have broken the first commandment, by trusting 
in and loving other things more than God. "Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart" (Matt. 22:37). In this 
we have come short. The second respects the manner in 
which God is to be worshiped, not with outward form and 
ceremony, but in spirit and truth. Alas! how deficient have 
we been in that serious attention, that inward reverence, 
and that devout affection, which His worship required! God 
is a jealous God. You say you have never been guilty of 
profane cursing and swearing, and so think you have kept 
the third; but have you never in prayer, and in reading the 
sacred Scriptures, suffered the holy name of God to pass 
through your lips without an awful sense of what you were 
doing, or even without thought? "the Lord will not hold him 
guiltless that taketh his name in vain" (Ex. 20:7). Have you 
always employed the whole Sabbath in those religious 

exercises which the fourth commandment enjoins; and 
performed those exercises in such a devout manner, that the 
law has nothing to charge you with, in thought, word, or 
deed? Sinners, lay your hand upon your mouth, and plead 
guilty. Need I go through the second table? Do thou love thy 
neighbor as thyself? Hast thou done unto all men as thou 
wouldst they should do unto thee? Have you never been 
guilty of disobedience to your parents? Know you not that 
every rising of causeless anger is murder? (Matt. 5:22) that 
every unchaste desire is adultery? (Matt. 5:28) that every 
secret fraud and neglect of affording that succor to the poor 
which is in your power is theft? That every uncharitable 
thought is a breach of the ninth, and every covetous wish a 
transgression of the tenth commandment? Surely all have 
sinned, in doing that which the law forbids, and in not doing 
that which the law commands. What have I then done; and 
what have I not done? All have sinned. What is my state? A 
state of sinfulness and misery. Why have I not felt it till 
now? Because sin hath blinded my eyes against the light of 
truth 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
STORY FOR THE MONTH  

10 Famous Christian Martyrs

6. JOHN HUSS (THE BOHEMIAN REFORMER AND MARTYR) 
 

 The 16th-century Reformation was the greatest 
event in the history of the Church since Pentecost. The Church 
owes much to the leaders of the Reformation who boldly 
risked their lives to uphold the truths of Holy Scriptures. Many 
were martyred for their fearless stand against the false 
teachings of the Roman Catholic Church. Among those who 
laid the foundation for the great 16th-century Reformation was 
John Huss. 
 Born on 6th July 1369 to well-to do peasants in 
Bohemia, John Huss (also known as Jan Huss) was a 
forerunner of the Reformers. His name is derived from the 
little market village of Hussinetz (Husinec) in which he was 
born.  

  
 Huss may be considered 
one of the first Church Reformers 
(before Luther, Calvin and Zwingli). 
His teachings had a strong influence 
in Europe, and more than a century 
later, on Martin Luther himself. In 
fact, it was Luther who chanced upon 
a volume of sermons by John Huss. 
Overwhelmed with astonishment, he 
later wrote: “I could not understand 
for what cause they had burnt so great 
a man, who explained the Scriptures with so much gravity and 
skill.” 
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 A great admirer of John Wycliffe, Huss initiated a 
reform movement based on his views, one of which was that 
people should be allowed to read the Bible in their own 
language. In many ways, Wycliffe’s theological writings 
influenced Huss greatly and awakened his inclinations towards 
ecclesiastical reforms. 
 
Early Life and Career 
 To support himself in his youth, he sang and 
performed lowly services in the church. In the University, he 
studied arts and theology, graduating eventually with a 
doctorate. Attracted by the tranquil life of the clergy, he joined 
the priesthood in 1401. Subsequently, he was appointed 
Preacher of Prague’s Bethlehem Chapel. 
 
Reform 
 Despite being fully immersed in the ministry, it 
took some while for Huss to literally “see the light”. Though 
he had spent some time as a priest in what he called a “foolish 
sect”, he finally discovered the Bible. From that time on, the 
Holy Scriptures became an open book which enlightened his 
mind. He confessed: “When the Lord gave me knowledge of 
Scriptures; I discharged that kind of stupidity from my foolish 
mind.” 
 Deeply stirred by Wycliffe’s writings, Huss 
fervently endorsed his reformed views - to place more 
emphasis on the Bible, expand the authority of church 
councils (and lessen that of the pope’s), and promote the moral 
reform of the clergy. Thus, Huss began to trust the Scriptures 
more and more “desiring to hold, believe, and assert whatever 
is contained in them as long as I have breath in me.” 
 
Arrest 
 When Pope John XXIII (not to be confused with 
the modern pope of the same name), authorised the selling of 
indulgences to raise funds for his crusade against a rival, Huss 
fearlessly spoke up against the corrupt papal practice. 
 After he proclaimed the Holy Scriptures as the 
final authority for the church, Huss was pronounced a rebel. 

The Reformer also composed a number of treatises, the most 
important of which was entitled, “The Church” in which he 
argued that Christ alone is Head of the church, and that a pope 
“through ignorance and love of money” can make many 
mistakes. Huss held the conviction that “… to rebel against an 
erring pope is to obey Christ” – Christianity Today. 
 The Council of Constance which convened in 
November 1414, summoned Huss to give an account of his 
doctrinal stand. The King promised Huss a safe passage. 
However, upon arrival at the Council, Huss was arrested and 
imprisoned without his defence being called. He was asked to 
recant his “radical” views or be branded a heretic and burnt at 
the stake. 
 Knowing he would not be given a fair trial, Huss 
declared, “I appeal to Jesus Christ, the only Judge who is 
almighty and completely just. In His hands I plead my cause, 
not on the basis of false witnesses and erring councils, but on 
truth and justice.” 
 
Execution 
 
 When he refused to recant, Huss was burnt at the 
stake on 6th July 1415. This was his last prayer, “Lord Jesus, 
it is for Thee that I patiently endure this cruel death. I pray 
Thee to have mercy on my enemies.” In the midst of the rising 
flames which eventually engulfed him, John Huss was heard 
reciting the Psalms. 
 News of his execution stirred up Bohemia. Huss’ 
followers continued to preach the Gospel fearlessly. The 
Hussites (as they were called) and the followers of his fellow 
martyr, Jerome of Prague, became known as the Czech 
Brethren and later as the Moravians. 
We thank God for the heroes of faith who laid the groundwork 
for the return to biblical Christianity. We are grateful for the 
precious faith that has been passed down to us. May the Lord 
grant us grace and courage to hold forth the Word of life 
(Philp. 2: 16) and stand true to Him in these perilous end-
times.

 
BIRTH OF A SONG 

(Abide With Me)   
 

 Henry Francis Lyte (1793-1847) and his wife Ann were 
faithful pastors of a little fishing town in Devonshire England, for 
23 years. Although Henry's health was compromised, he worked 
tirelessly ministering to his parish, taking care of his family, and 
writing poems and hymns. 
 In 1844, Henry was diagnosed with Tuberculosis. Over 
the next three years his physical condition deteriorated until finally 
on September 4, 1847, at the age of 54, he stood in the pulpit for the 
last time to deliver his farewell message. 

 That same afternoon, after taking a walk on the beach, 
Henry retired to his room. He emerged about an hour later with a 
written copy of Abide With Me. He left soon after for a trip to Italy, 
to get away from the cold, damp coastal weather. While en route to 
his destination, he mailed a revised copy of Abide With Me to his 
wife. A few days later while resting in a hotel on the French Riviera, 
Henry went home to be with Jesus. A fellow clergyman who was 
with Henry during his final hours reported that Henry's last words 
were Peace! Joy! 
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 Abide With Me was put to music by William H. Monk 
(1823-1889), and made its debut at Henry's memorial service. 
 The hymn has since been popular within many 
Christian denominations. It was reported to have been a favorite of 
King George V, and of Mahatma Gandhi. It was sung at the 
weddings of King George VI and of Queen Elizabeth II. It is sung 
before kick off at every FA Cup Final and Rugby League, and at 

various annual celebrations in Austria, New Zealand, Canada and 
the United Kingdom. It has been recorded by various jazz and 
gospel music artists, and has been included in the soundtrack of no 
less than 10 movies and television shows, including Shane and 
Touched by an Angel. 
 As He often does, God took the sad ending of a life and 
made something lasting and beautiful

 
ARTICLES FOR THE MONTH   

அ�நியபாைஷ ேப�ேவா�� சி�தைன��........       

��������	 2� ������ ���� ������� ���� ���� ������ 

���� �� ! "�#�$ %&�$ � ����� மணம���� �	�)*��� 

+,-./ 0, "�� ��& ம1�23� +��4�� "� "/�-�����.�/& 

%&1 "����� 5 0���6$. 8"6&/�� +����ம 9	-��:!�;�� 

�&<��-���=� >�/��?� 0, ���� 1 �����. (ம� 1:22, �� 2:16). 

+&1 F����6 %&/ "��:� GH��I� ��$�$, 0�� ����� ,�� 

,�� �� ����$��6 ����$, ���� (Band) ���$ 2��� ���&/ 

����- �,N��; �� +��H�O�& ��!��$, 5��$, 

��6ம���$, P��� ��>����Q %&/ "��:� ��#-5 ����2 

G;1�$ %&�$ ��6�$ "���������� ������ ���.�/��. 

+��2"����� 8& "�#.R	�� %&1 ��=��� ��������	 2 

������� F���� ���)-./�	��. 0, ���� 5 %&1 ��� ��� 

%��$-"������P� �O�;�2 %���� +����$ ��-./�� 

%&/�� �$S� +���. ��������	 2� ������ %���6 

��:���� ����$ %&1 ��� F��#�$ ��	����, +&1 ��>����Q 

��4./�	�� ���T�� %&��� ��� U:�$-"���;�23�. 

1. ��	�";���,� 0,ம6��=� V:���� ��,���	��. (�� 2:1) 

+&1 ��>����Q ��4� WX�	�� %���6���	 ���� ��� 

F����6 ���;I� 0, ம6��=2,-./�	�� %&1 "�����23�. 

����$ %&6? 0,�	 ���I� F����6�� ���- "���2,-./�	. 

��6�T,�$ ��ம�=��& %&1 ���)2-./ FN��6��� 

%&6��� +�	��& �=������� +Z�$- "���� ���������� 

0, ��[�� ���)�$ "���2,���	. ��,-5 )&6�� �:����� 

G=��	�,-5� WX�	��; ��\3���. �]-������ ��ம�ம�� 

)���.-� ��� !/�U N,�6,�& ��� ம-�� ��6�,� ��	-� 

����- 5O-. ��,��� ம�6N���� ?3�, "����=2� G�; 

��	��& )��;��, ��	 �;	-./ ��#5=2 %6 ��6����� ?3� 

��� �ம��I� ���$ ��� N��:���	��. 

0, !� WX�	�� "^�� ���$-"���� +,-5������ ���_-5 

��� "�������! ��]�U�& ��!- "���2,���	��. 0, !�	 

���_-5� ��� P=�� 5� ������ம +��� %&�$���� ம-��; 

��2-��� ��	�$-"���2,���	��. )���� �ம��I� ��`� +�� 

��=!-5 "��	 0,ம6ம�? G���� a���S� ��	�_-5� 

0,ம6b���. ����	 ��& "�����$��& �:��6 ���N;-�� %&1 

P?-"���_.&/6	. "���������� ���I6,-5 ��ம�U a���S� 

0 1�மI���. 4��96 ����_-����� �����!� %&/ 

c-.������� F��)�� ��&��& G��ம��6 "��������$ %&1 

0, ):N6,�, %�������& �� ����� +,-./$ �� �����; 

"���� ������& G��ம��6 "��������$ %&1 ம "/�, 

):N6,� 0,�,-5 N����ம�� 0,�	 ���=2 ���=�-"���� 

�����2- "���2,-./�	��. 0,ம6� +���� +�	����& +&1 �� 

2� ������� ���� ���� ������ ���� �� ! "�#$�,./�	��. 

2.����- �� 1 �2-./ �]-������, ��6�T,�$ �2��# 0, 

�]-�� G���., ��	�� G=��	�,�� d� �Z���3� >��) 1. 

�� 2:2. 

+&1 ��>����Q ��4� ������ ம 1� P=����� 

+��-�,N��& +��H�O�, P2 ��,-./ ம-��& PH�O� 

��=./�� 0X� ��6�T,�$ %�� ����� G���5����. +�	�� 

+,-./ +����� %$S� ��$ >��U�$� +���. 

3.�-.\ம�ம�6 ��S������� ):�,-5� ��S�� ��	�_-5- 

��ண��=� ��	�� 0["��,�	 �மO� ��$ �ம	��$. �� 2:3. 

����� ��>����Q ��4�� 5 ��������	 2� ������� F���ம�� 

���)-5� .?���	�� %���6��	 �$ �-.\ம�ம�6 ��S�� 

��ண���./$. ���$ ��$ �ம,./$. fH4-5 �&g1 ��/ �-.\ 

�-.\ %&1� F�.��� Fire, Fire %&1 ��6�O�, ��?6�O� 

+&1��� %�	 �$� �-.\ ��$ +/�.�$���� "�:�N���. 

G��ம����� ம�"ண��ண, ��ம�� %:��3 ���&/ 

%:"��,���& N���� b� ��ம�# G�	�$ �,.&/ +�� ��=��� 

F���	 +�	�� %	���	-./ +���ம�� �-.\ "������� b�S� 

�������& +,-5�. F6�� �[N�� ���������... %&6 "�#�!?
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